HALF DAY TOUR
POSTOJNA CAVE
6 JULY 2023

Postojna cave is located in town Postojna in southwestern part of Slovenia. The Caves were first opened to the public in 1818, when Francis I., the Emperor of the Austria-Hungary, visited Postojna and the caves became officially known as tourist destination. In 1872 cave rails were laid along with first cave train for tourists. At first, these were pushed along by the guides themselves, later at the beginning of the 20th century a gas locomotive was introduced. Electric lighting was added in 1884. Today Postojna Cave is one of the most popular tourist attractions in Slovenia and it's the only place where you can see the most precious brilliant in the form of a cave formation and meet the baby dragons.
PROGRAM

13:30  Departure from Portorož
15:00  Entrance to the cave
15:00 – 16:30 Guided tour of the cave (train and walk)
17:00  Departure from Postojna
18:00  Return to Portorož

PRICE: 120 Euro /per person

The price includes:

➢ Transfer Portorož – Postojna cave – Portorož (bus or minivan)
➢ Local guide
➢ Entrance and guided tour in Postojna cave

Minimum number of participants is 4
*The hours of activities are approximate, minor changes may occur